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Welcome to our third newsletter of 2020 which, given the current climate, we have once more
decided to issue electronically only.
In adversity, people’s character comes out, and never has this been truer than during the past
six months at Silverstone Park
I’m talking about the character of individuals, running businesses at Silverstone Park, and the
way those businesses have managed throughout the coronavirus pandemic.
The MEPC team has witnessed some mighty levels of pride, tenacity and courage, plus the
sheer hard work that individuals – both business owners and employees – have put in, in
order to keep their businesses going, in these extraordinary times. It’s people’s passion, as
well as their skills and experience, that has been shining through.
Our businesses are finding new ways of working, carving out new opportunities, re-defining
people’s roles, and/or determinedly sticking to their commitments, despite the difficulties they
face. This attitude demonstrates the care our community has for its staff and its project
commitments.
It is really good news that, despite the issues, a number of companies, already on the park,
are continuing to invest and grow – and that great companies like KW Special Projects and

EIGHTY-ONE are moving to the park, expanding into new markets and benefiting from the
Silverstone Park brand and business community.
I hope the stories in this latest newsletter from Silverstone Park serve to inspire you. The
Silverstone Park team certainly feels privileged to play its part. We care about our community
and we will continue to offer a listening ear, respond to people’s needs and concerns, and do
what we can to help individuals through the difficulties they face. Please don’t hesitate to get
in touch, if we can help.
Roz Bird, Commercial Director, Silverstone Park

IT'S ALL HAPPENING AT SILVERSTONE PARK

KW Special Projects to locate world class Digital Manufacturing Centre at Silverstone Park
MEPC has confirmed that a state-of-the-art digital manufacturing facility – believed to be one of the most technically
advanced of its kind in Europe and serving sectors such as aerospace, automotive, defence and marine – will be
created inside one of 13 sizeable new industrial properties nearing completion at Silverstone Park.
The Digital Manufacturing Centre (DMC) is the brainchild of high-performance engineering specialist KW Special
Projects (KWSP) and will total over 20,000 sq ft of manufacturing and office space. It will become the fourth
specialist engineering facility at the Park. Read more...
AMBITION, GROWTH & SUCCESS: OCCUPIER NEWS

Technology for govt backed electric aviation

Enterprise Zone development attracts

project being developed at Silverstone Park

international drinks & lifestyle brand

Delta Motorsport is working on a highly advanced
battery pack design for use in a government backed
project to develop electric aviation. "This is our first

EIGHTY-ONE, from Switzerland, became the first
business to confirm it is locating to new premises (over
26,000 sq ft) being constructed on site by MEPC as it

aviation project and it is very challenging from an

expands into the UK market. Its base will also be home

engineering perspective," said founder Simon

to a motor racing team for wounded and disabled

Dowson. Read more...

military veterans. Read more...

Major investment in Silverstone Park
business David Brown Automotive

Law firm Blaser Mills wins
'landmark' Supreme Court case

Luxury niche vehicle manufacturer David Brown

The UK's highest court ruled in favour of the Silverstone

Automotive has sold a controlling stake in its business
at Silverstone Park to UK Advanced Industrials Limited
(UKAI). Founder David Brown will remain a Director.
Read more...

Park company's client in an insolvency litigation dispute
case that will have a significant impact for the
construction industry. Read more...

Medical to motorsport: EDM further

Meteor soon to trial new

increases precision manufacturing capabilities

hybrid/electric locomotive project

EDM Precision Technologies has added to its high-tech
machining capabilities at Silverstone Park to strengthen

Spotting a niche in the market, electrification specialist
Meteor Power is undertaking an audacious project to

its position as one of the UK’s leading specialists in
spark and wire erosion manufacturing. Read more...

convert a classic 50-ton diesel locomotive to hybrid
power at Silverstone Park. Read more...

Motorsport Games to develop latest

"Nothing should stand in the way of

version of iconic video game

women wanting to become engineers"

Having recently located to Silverstone Park's Innovation
Centre, the business, already a leading name in eSports

To mark 2020's International Women In Engineering
Day earlier this summer, we interviewed two successful,

development, has been appointed to create a modern
day version of the globally successful 'TOCA' touring car

young female engineers – and role models – working for
innovative Silverstone Park businesses Performance

games of the Nineties. Read more...

Projects and Delta Motorsport. Read more...

Legendary motorsport team boss & engineer Alan
Docking celebrates 40 years at Silverstone Park

Successful medical device innovation by
motorsport engineering consortium One Group

May 1980: The Empire Strikes Back opens in cinemas,
Mount Helena erupts, Nottingham Forest win the
European Cup and Alan Docking, having flow over from
Australia "for a poke around", moves into Unit 15 at
Silverstone Park. And he is still there! Read more...

In addition to providing a world title-winning engineering
service to Chinese-Swedish business Geely Group
Motorsport, Ron Hartvelt's company has led the design
of an important piece of equipment for hospital clinicians
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Read more...

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS, BUSINESS NETWORKING & THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

258,000 sq ft Enterprise Zone scheme nears completion and is
hailed "a magnet" for high tech, high growth businesses
MEPC is close to naming a further three businesses that will be locating to new HQ style industrial properties being
constructed inside its latest Enterprise Zone development at Silverstone Park.
The full development, 258,000 sq ft in all and comprising 13 industrial properties, is currently on course to be
completed before the end of 2020.
Click on the image above to see latest aerial footage of the development or CLICK HERE to read more...

Efficiency & employee wellbeing built in to
design of new 'wow factor' industrial properties
As 13 new industrial properties – part of MEPC’s latest
development of Enterprise Zone land at Silverstone
Park – nears completion, we caught up with the
business appointed to design them, Michael Sparks
Associates. Read more...

PM: "Enterprise Zone's cutting edge
technology exemplifies best of country"

'Phase 3' development to create new
100,000 sq ft buildings at Silverstone Park
MEPC has been granted reserved matters consent for
an industrial scheme of 265,137 sq ft in the Enterprise
Zone at Silverstone Park. The scheme comprises the
largest units that MEPC has yet constructed on site.
Read more...

Employee & business owner wellbeing
highlighted in revealing webinar

Prime Minister Boris Johnson has praised the

During the COVID-19 outbreak, companies at

successful contributions made to the UK economy by
high-tech businesses in Aylesbury Vale’s Enterprise
Zone – including those at Silverstone Park – during

Silverstone Park and from the Silverstone Technology
Cluster have contributed to a key piece of research on
employee wellbeing by influential business advice

PMQs in the House of Commons. Read more...

organisation Be The Business. Read more...

'Government support' for Silverstone Park

Innovation Centre's "top notch" facilities

boss's Oxford-Cambridge Arc comments

ensure smooth running of NVN Symposium

Silverstone Park Commercial Director and Silverstone
Technology Cluster Chair Roz Bird has insisted that the

Popular automotive industry organisation the Niche
Vehicle Network (NVN) took advantage of spacious

future of young people should be “at least 50% of the
discussion” in developing the Oxford-Cambridge Arc.
Read more...

meeting rooms and ultra-fast broadband connection at
Silverstone Park to host its 2020 Symposium, on-line.
Read more...

Enterprise Zone at Silverstone Park &
STC businesses highlighted on BBC TV

STC Roundtable sessions enabling
businesses to air views with local MPs

There was prime time regional television coverage for
Silverstone Park and the Silverstone Technology Cluster

Silverstone Park and Silverstone Technology Cluster
businesses have expressed their ideas, experiences

during British Formula 1 Grand Prix week as BBC South
Today (Oxford) took a look at the region’s famed high

and concerns about COVID-19, Brexit and the new
Trade Bill with Andrea Leadsom and Greg Smith during

tech activity. Read more...

a series of on-line Roundtable events. Read more...

COMMUNITY: BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER

"They are doing some great stuff at Silverstone Park"
Businesses on site received over 20 minutes of live BBC Radio Northampton coverage as the broadcaster focused
on their efforts to help essential and frontline healthcare workers during the COVID-19 situation.
Roving reporter Andy McNair interviewed Spyder Motorcycles’ Mark and Lizzi Smith-Young, Lodestar Experiential’s
Tom North, TD Group’s Julie Stewart (pictured), One Group Engineering’s Ron Hartvelt and Enovation Consulting’s
Cristiana Pace. Read more...

Good causes & keeping people smiling:
presentations for Park's community

Park letting agent shortlisted for prestigious
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors' award

The COVID lockdown and isolation periods haven't

Ed Lifely of Carter Jonas, the appointed local letting

stopped Silverstone Park developer MEPC continuing a
social calendar of sorts for its business occupiers. Cue
awards for a number of individuals! Read more...

agency for Silverstone Park, is a finalist in the RICS
Matrics Young Surveyor of the Year Awards, one of the
surveying profession's top accolades. Read more...

Silverstone Park continues
Macmillan Coffee Morning support

Gallery: youngsters produce stunning
work in on-line competition competition

Having supported the charity's flagship fixture every

The Silverstone Park website's Park Life section –

year since 2015 with a bake-off for business occupiers,
the estate has still pledged £300 towards the cause in
the absence of an event in 2020. Read more...

dedicated to occupiers and their families – recently held
an artwork competition for children and they didn't
disappoint! CLICK HERE to see their work...

DATES FOR THE DIARY
On-going in Park Life for occupiers
Virtual Coffee Morning on Zoom
Life in lockdown: share your experiences
For Park Life log-in details please email Ruth Williams, Junior Asset Manager: rwilliams@mepc.com

Wear It Pink (occupiers on site & at home)
Friday 23 October
Silverstone Technology Cluster, Gender Equality In The Workplace (webinar)
Thursday 15 October: CLICK HERE for details
Silverstone Technology Cluster, Annual Conference
Thursday 26 November: CLICK HERE for details
CLICK HERE for all other Silverstone Technology Cluster events in 2020

ACCOMMODATION & LOCATION: A PLACE TO DEVELOP YOUR BUSINESS

High quality units from
6,000 sq ft to over 40,000 sq ft

ONLY 4 UNITS REMAIN
AVAILABLE TO LET!
Visit our website for further information or
see contacts below.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION...
AVAILABILITY ENQUIRIES:

Jon Silversides - +44 (0) 7720 537141
Edward Lifely - +44 (0) 7920 507998
Carter Jonas

Jamie Catherall - +44 (0) 7718 242693
Charlie Wing - +44 (0) 7483 068030
DTRE

CURRENT OCCUPIERS:

MEDIA ENQUIRIES:

Michael Peck
Estate Facilities Manager
Tel: +44 (0)1327 856000

Carl McKellar
Silverstone Park Press Officer
Tel: +44 (0)7786 138 905

Visit: silverstone-park.com

MEPC Silverstone Park
Innovation Centre
Towcester
Northamptonshire
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